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CEO INTRODUCTION

______________________________
Since January 2018, when I was proud 
to be appointed Chief Executive of 
Tennis Scotland, I have been greatly 
encouraged by the progress made 
on and off the court and I’m equally 
excited by the opportunities that lie 
ahead in 2019 and beyond. 
 
Much of my first year in the role has 
been spent travelling the country 
to meet with the many essential 
stakeholders responsible for cultivating 
a thriving sport at all levels: from tennis 
club representatives, district managers, 
coaches, volunteers, officials and, of 
course, players of all ages. 
 
It has been an enlightening experience 
and I have been impressed by the 
collective will to take the game forward 
in this country, by capitalising on the 
success of our crown jewels and role 
models – Andy and Jamie Murray, and 
Gordon Reid – but also in improving 
every aspect of the game at grassroots. 
Improving and enhancing facilities 
throughout the country is an essential 
part of that strategic direction to grow 
participation and create a world-class 
environment for players to thrive. 
 
To that end, we were delighted to 
have secured £15m of funding from 
the Lawn Tennis Association and 
sportscotland to create an additional 
ten indoor tennis facilities. 

We will continue to work in partnership 
with local authorities; trusts, clubs and 
universities to provide indoor facilities 
in areas that will encourage growth 
in participation and help bridge the 
facilities gap.

At the time of going to print we now 
have an agreed Application Process 
together with 25 expressions of interest, 
10 stage 1 applications received with 
five progressed to Stage 2 of the process. 
Therefore I am delighted we are well on 
our way towards delivering a network 
of new indoor tennis facilities across 
Scotland for our tennis communities.

Confirmation that Scotland will also 
house a new national performance 
academy will enable us to identify 
and create the next generation 
of elite players from Scotland and 
Great Britain. The multimillion-pound 
investment is a significant new boost 
to performance tennis in Scotland 
and the recruitment process for a 
new Performance Head Coaching 
Team has now been completed with 
a truly world class line-up including 
head coach Leo Azevedo, along with 
Colin Fleming and Esteban Carril, all 
supported by Leon Smith.

The first intake of pupils for the 
Academy will be August 2019 and this 
year has very much been the setup 
year to establish the Academy to go 
live at this time.

We have also successfully hosted the 
first ever $100,000 ATP Challenger Tour 
event in Scotland, the Glasgow Trophy 
Tennis Tournament, held at Scotstoun in 
May, and we look forward to bringing 
more world-class competitions and 
athletes to Scotland in 2019.

The team at Tennis Scotland has 
worked tirelessly across all of our 
strategic objectives and you will 
see some of the many successes 
summarised in the next few pages and 
brought to life throughout this report. 
In summary, a significant amount of 
work has been undertaken at all levels 
of the game and we will continue to 
look at new and innovative ways to 
support clubs and venues to increase 
participation opportunities and 
enhance the tennis experience for 
players of all ages and abilities. 

Finally, I would like to thank the Chair, 
board and staff at Tennis Scotland for 
their focus and drive, and the network 
of coaches, volunteers, officials, parents, 
ambassadors, Local Authority and Trust 
partnerships - as well as our investment 
partners sportscotland and the LTA, and 
finally our commercial partners, all for 
their ongoing commitment to growing 
our sport in Scotland.

BLANE DODDS 
CEO INTRODUCTION

CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME

SCOTT MARTIN 
CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME
____________________________ 
Welcome to Tennis Scotland’s 2018 

Annual Report.  There has been so 

much positive development in the past 

year for tennis in Scotland, the team 

now led by new Chief Executive Blane 

Dodds making significant progress in 

our strategic aims to develop the sport 

across the country. 

As can be seen from the CEO update, 

the progress that has been made in 

the last year has been considerable.  

This is most exemplified by the Indoor 

Tennis fund for Scotland which is the 

largest capital investment in our history 

secured in partnership with the LTA and 

sportscotland.  I am now confident that 

we are well on our way to delivering our 

target of 10 new indoor tennis centres 

for Scotland over the coming years. 

 

This has been complimented by the 

exciting news of the winning bid from 

Tennis Scotland to host the GB National 

Academy in Stirling for the best 14-18 

in Great Britain. This will meet that 

Tennis Scotland will be able to an offer 

a World Class Programme and the 

complete player pathway for the very 

first time in its history. 

 

This Academy’s development took 

another significant stride forward 

recently with the appointment of a 

world-class coaching team, renowned 

Brazilian coach Leo Azevedo 

supported by Colin Fleming, Esteban 

Carill and Leon Smith, a genuine coup 

for tennis in Scotland and Britain. 

Here at Tennis Scotland there has 

been much development at Board 

level with the assistance of the 

Executive team to establish a more 

robust governance framework. 

 

This includes new sub committees 

reporting to the board, such as 

audit and finance and safeguarding 

committees, together with working 

groups with non-executive and 

executive officers progressing 

key areas such as performance, 

participation, workforce, competition 

and commercial. I am sure this more 

robust platform will not only support 

the Executive team, but it will also 

provide a sound process for the 

delivery of our strategic objectives.                                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                   

We have a number of exciting projects 

in development which will be coming 

to fruition in 2019 that we believe 

will make a significant impact. Core 

funding continues to be a challenge 

albeit Tennis Scotland continues to 

punch above its weight in terms of 

return on investment and the delivery 

of our key performance indicators – 

for example membership growth has 

nearly doubled over recent years 

which is bucking the trend nationally in 

Great Britain.  

I would like to thank the CEO who has 

worked tirelessly with all staff at Tennis 

Scotland to gain real momentum for 

change and progress over the last 

year and I would also like to thank the 

Board for their significant investment 

in time and expertise in assisting in the 

development of tennis in Scotland.

As can be seen from the CEO update,
the progress that has been made in the last year 
has been considerable.
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FACILITIES UPDATE AND CASE STUDIES 

Throughout the last four years (2015 – 2018) the Tennis 
Scotland Community Fund has supported the development 
of facilities the length and breadth of the country, investing 
£1m grant funding and £500,000 interest free loan funding in 
partnership with the LTA. Some 32 projects have benefited 
ranging from Thurso in the north to Annan in the south 
and Campbeltown in the west to St. Andrews in the east. 
Through this fund Tennis Scotland has supported projects 
which have upgraded or installed new floodlights, built 
new or refurbished outdoor courts, redeveloped the all-
important clubhouse environment and even delivered indoor 
and covered courts through the projects in St. Andrews, 
Rothiemurchuis and Aviemore. In total 109 courts have been 
built or upgraded as a result of this fund. 

Case Study
Craiglockhart Leisure & Tennis Centre__________________________________________________ 
The outdoor courts at Craiglockhart Tennis Centre have 
been home to all levels of tennis for many years with famous 
names such as Ivan Lendl, Gabriela Sabatini, Jimmy Connors 
and John McEnroe all having played at the centre, as well 
as countless local adults and children taking their first steps 
on court. The courts, however, had become increasingly 
unplayable due to a worn-out surface and issues with 
drainage. Tennis Scotland therefore worked closely with 
Edinburgh Leisure and sportscotland to redevelop the courts 
and ensure the centre continues to provide a top-class 
competition venue for Scottish tennis for many years to come. 

The project involved the redevelopment of the four-court 
block at the front of the centre creating a new five court 
block of artificial clay courts with LED floodlighting as well as 
the resurfacing of Centre Court with artificial clay. The new 
courts were opened with a Festival of Tennis in September 
2018 including free tennis tasters for children and adults. 
Centre Court once again played host to top class tennis with 
an exhibition doubles match featuring former ATP Doubles 
Top 20 player Colin Fleming and Jamie Murray’s coach Alan 
MacDonald, with the match officiated by members of Tennis 
Scotland’s Young Officials Academy. 

The redevelopment of the courts will ensure that 
Craiglockhart continues to provide top class tennis 
facilities, both indoor and out and will continue to be a key 
competition venue for Scotland, including hosting the annual 
Scottish Junior Open and Junior International.

Case Study 
Beechgrove Tennis Club__________________________________________________ 
Moffat has a long and illustrious history as a ‘Tennis Town’. 
The tennis club in Moffat was one of the founding members 
of the Scottish Lawn Tennis Association (now Tennis Scotland) 
in 1895 and The Scottish Tennis Championships were held in 
Moffat from 1895 to 1907. Unfortunately in the 1990s the courts 
became badly maintained and were rarely used until the 
club was rejuvenated as Beechgrove Tennis Club. 

Since then the club has gone from strength to strength and 
it was vital that the courts were refurbished from the Blaes 
courts which had been laid in 1925. The project was not just 
for the good of the club but also to welcome and encourage 
the local community as well as the wider tennis community 
who attend the South of Scotland Tennis Championships 
hosted at Beechgrove each year. 

The club worked hard to raise their own funds towards the 
project but also developed applications to The Holywood 
Trust, sportscotland, Dumfries & Galloway Council and Tennis 
Scotland to raise close to the £300,000 which was required. 
Funding was approved and work began to upgrade the 
surface of the six courts, install floodlights to three courts and 
ensure disabled access as well as access to the community 
through Clubspark SmartAccess. The court project was 
completed in 2018 with the SmartAccess gates being added 
in spring 2019.

In order to deliver these projects Tennis Scotland has 
worked closely with sportscotland who have invested 
more than £2.8m in tennis projects across the country. 
However none of these projects would have happened 
without the hard work and dedication of the many club 
volunteers and committee members who work tirelessly to 
secure additional funding and raise club funds. Overall, 
the Tennis Scotland Community Fund has supported 
projects worth a total of £9.3m with 2018 seeing over £1m 
worth of projects delivered. 

The £15m Transforming Scottish Indoor Tennis Fund was 
opened for application during the summer of 2018 
following work with our partners the LTA and sportscotland 
to finalise the criteria and process. Since opening and 
as of the time of writing 10 applications have been 
received from projects across the country with five of 
these now progressed to stage 2 of the process which 
sees the detailed technical design, planning permission 
and finalised business plans and community network plan 
developed. The response to the fund from partners across 
the country has been fantastic and we look forward to 
continuing to work with existing and new applicants, 
awarding funding and getting projects on site in 2019. 

GRANT FUNDING
£1MILLION
FROM the Tennis Scotland Community 
Fund Throughout 2015 – 2018

MORE THAN

£2.8MILLION
invested by sportscotland in 
tennis projects across the country

Craiglockhart Leisure & Tennis Centre

Beechgrove Tennis Club

Craiglockhart Leisure & Tennis Centre

Beechgrove Tennis Club

The redevelopment of the courts will ensure that 
Craiglockhart continues to provide top class tennis 
facilities, both indoor and out.
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CLUBS AND COMMUNITY

First of all, a huge thank you to all venues 
in Scotland for their incredible efforts in 
meeting the new minimum standards 
required for registration. Tennis Scotland 
would like to extend a special thanks 
to everyone involved in getting their 
club over the line and in turn ensuring 
that tennis remains at the forefront of 
safeguarding standards in sport.

Clubs continue to be the heartbeat of 
tennis in Scotland with figures bucking 
the trend in the UK for participation. 
Club membership continued to rise 
in 2018 with figures up from 56,421 
to 57,494. Tennis club membership in 
Scotland is a real success story with 
figures doubling over the last 10 years, 
in part down to the ‘Murray effect’ but 
of course none of the success would 
be possible without the hardworking 
club volunteers and coaches who 
make our sport happen.

Tennis Scotland Club 
Development________________________________
Tennis clubs in Scotland have achieved 
growth in membership once again 
through the delivery of a range of 
programmes and activities supported 
by the Tennis Scotland development 
team. In 2018 there were 115 Great 
British Tennis Weekend events and 
Open Days throughout the year, 
opening club doors to the community.  

Tennis clubs also hosted 205 TFK courses 
engaging with 1,370 new kids to tennis.  
Tennis clubs across the country also 
engaged in a series of events and 
competitions throughout the year 
which play a huge role in retaining 
members across the country. 

Tennis Scotland throughout 2018 has 
been delighted to offer continued 
partnership funding to nine local tennis 
development officers who support 
local delivery across the country and 
are an invaluable asset to tennis in 
Scotland. 

It is exciting development for tennis in 
Scotland and a number of Community 
Tennis Networks are being established 
across the country to support the wider 
development of the sport, with many 
networks linked closely to potential 
new indoor facilities in priority areas.

Tennis Scotland works tirelessly to 
support as much club and community 
tennis activity as possible. This support 
is underpinned by the coordination 
of 23 local tennis development group 
meetings involving more than 150 
clubs across the country, led by Tennis 
Scotland’s development team.

Tennis Scotland was delighted once 
again to welcome clubs from across 
Scotland to the TS Club Development 
Conference in November 2018. More 
than 60 delegates from 48 clubs 
attended a packed programme, 
details of which are still available 
through ClubServe or on the TS website. 

Special thanks to our volunteer speakers 
from the clubs including Lanark, Aboyne 
and Longniddry. Feedback was once 
again very positive with 40% rating the 
conference as excellent, 56% very good 
and 4% as good!

Davies Cup Kids Day

56,421
57,494

Scottish Club Memberships
continued to rise in 2018

FROM

TO

Tennis Scotland, in partnership with GB 
Sport (now ServeSport), was delighted 
to launch ClubServe in February 2018. 
The free online club support software is 
designed to support club committees 
by providing a variety of useful club 
management tools and resources. 
By the end of the 2018 nearly 50% 
of Scottish clubs registered with the 
service and now the LTA are piloting 
the software with a view to rolling out 
across British Tennis.

More and more clubs in Scotland 
continue to modernise and develop 
their online presence by embracing 
ClubSpark, a free benefit of Tennis 
Scotland registration. Tennis Scotland 
now have 70% clubs in Scotland 
registered with Clubspark, taking 
advantage of all of the exciting 
functions it offers to support clubs in the 
day to day running of their venues.

More than 60 
delegates from 48 
clubs attended a 
packed programme

1,500 new players 
introduced to tennis 
in Scotland 

Davis Cup Kids Day________________________________
The Davis Cup once again returned 
to the Emirates arena in September 
and this time Tennis Scotland with 
the support of the LTA decided to go 
bigger and better with the involvement 
of local school children. In addition to 
the 1,000 local children who attended 
schools festivals throughout the week 
the GB Team agreed to host a DC Kids 
day with over 3,000 children attending. 

A lucky few were also picked from the 
crowd to have a go at some activities 
from the Tennis for Kids programme 
on the match court with the team 
including Jamie Murray, Cameron 
Norrie, Jay Clarke, Dan Evans and Dom 
Inglot along with Captain Leon Smith. 

The day was all about inspiring the 
local kids to take part in the Tennis For 
Kids programme which has seen 1,500 
new players introduced to tennis in 
Scotland each year however it was 
clear that the pros were blown away 
by the reception they got from the 
Glasgow schools! 

Tennis in parks continues to be a 
popular way for people in Scotland to 
play the sport. Tennis Scotland works in 
partnership with key local authorities to 
develop a range of programmes and 
opportunities to increase participation 
including 7 number of Tennis For Free 
sites. With support from Tennis Scotland 
more parks across the country are 
being made more accessible than 
ever through the use of Clubspark 
online court booking and organised 
sessions such as Tennis For Free. In 2018, 
there were seven Tennis For Free Park 
sites in Scotland with 4,000 attendees 
across the year.

Tennis clubs across the country also engaged in a series of 
events and competitions throughout the year which play 
a huge role in retaining members across the country.

Davies Cup Kids Day

Clubs & Community Parks

Parks Kids Day
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WORKFORCE AND COACHES

The development of the Scottish tennis workforce continues to be 
one of the key strategic pillars for Tennis Scotland and 2018 has 
seen a number of initiatives being developed and progressed. 

The formal coach education programme continued with 23 
courses delivered across Scotland from the Scottish Borders to 
the Highlands. The programme saw 244 coaches completing a 
qualification, with many of them starting their coaching journey 
for the first time on a Level 1 course and others progressing to 
Level 2 and Level 3 awards. Fifteen coaches also started their 
Level 4 Senior Club Coach journey in August with this course 
finishing in early 2019. 

Pictured- Tennis for Kids Training day She Rallies Pictured

With a high number of coaches being trained each year it is also 
important that the tutor workforce is developed; 2018 saw Ian 
Woodcraft retire from the tutor group and we thank him for his 
considerable contribution to this programme over a significant 
number of years. Stephanie Eadon and Ian Cannon have also 
joined the tutor group and we welcome them to the team. 

The development of existing and new coaches out with the 
formal qualifications programme is also hugely important. 
Tennis Scotland delivered a number of Continuous Professional 
Development (CPD) courses in 2018 with 341 individual coaches 
attending these sessions. This included training for the popular 
Tennis For Kids programme where 70 coaches had the benefit of 
working with Leon Smith, Colin Fleming and Annabel Croft.  
A number of international speakers were also welcomed to 
Scotland, including; Mark Kovacs, a performance physiologist 
from America who specialises in movement on court; and 

Emma Doyle, an international high-performance coach and 
motivational speaker from Australia specialising in unleashing 
female potential. Additional sessions also looked at developing 
the serve, a focus on mini tennis and a disability tennis masterclass 
with Karen Ross.
 
The workforce, of course, is not just about coaches and both 
formal qualifications and CPD workshops were held for our 
tennis officials, including the launch of the Tennis Scotland Young 
Officials Academy. The officials programme will continue to 
develop throughout 2019.      

Significant work was also undertaken in the area of Welfare with 
Safeguarding and First Aid courses continuing to be delivered 
by Tennis Scotland. Last year saw the introduction of the 
Safeguarding Minimum Standards and every club, park, school 
and university that is registered with Tennis Scotland has now got 
a fully trained Welfare Officer in post.  
 
This was a significant element of the workforce programme in 
2018 and our thanks goes to the hundreds of volunteers who have 
supported this programme and taken on Welfare Officers roles at 
their clubs and venues. 

The development of existing and 
new coaches out with the formal 
qualifications programme is also 
hugely important.

The Young Officials Academy 
recruited 14 new officials between 
the age of 16 and 24 on a two 
year programme.

Pictured- Tennis for Kids Training day (Colin and Leon)

Young Officials Academy

Case Study – Young Officials Academy_______________________________________________________

In 2018 Tennis Scotland launched the Young Officials Academy 
as we strive to attract the next generation of officials. The Young 
Officials Academy recruited 14 new officials between the age of 
16 and 24 on a two-year programme. The Academy weekend 
in May was an intense weekend of learning where the officials 
qualified as Line and Chair Umpires. 

The Young officials have since gone on to officiate at the ATP 
Brodies event, charity events, Scottish Junior International, GB Pro 
series as well as local Tennis Scotland events. 

The programme will continue throughout 2019 with the officials 
being mentored by three international Scottish officials John 
Frame, Olwyn Roy and Sandra Leitch, who will pass on their 
knowledge and experience from Wimbledon finals, Olympic 
Games and Davis Cup ties. We are looking forward to seeing the 
progression in 2019 with the officials aspiring to be Line Umpires at 
Wimbledon in 2020. 

Case Study – She Rallies_______________________________________________________
She Rallies, founded by Judy Murray, was launched two years 
ago to empower and grow the female tennis workforce, with the 
ultimate goal of attracting and retaining more women and girls 
in the sport. 

Scotland now has five ambassadors: Shona Ross (West), Kate Bull 
(South), Maggie Campbell (North), Mel Benson (East) and Fiona 
Bennie (Central). Throughout 2018 the ambassadors delivered 
22 courses with 293 activators trained and 51% of activators 
now active across Scotland. In 2018 Scottish Ambassador Shona 
Ross received the UK She Rallies Ambassador of the Year for 
Most Active Activators, which showcases her dedication and 
commitment to the programme. 

In addition to the She Rallies courses and mentoring the 
ambassadors have been delivering a number of Tennis 
Scotland funded events, such as; North Berwick Beach event, 
Craiglockhart Court Open day,  Dundee Girls Festival, Christmas 
Parties and Fun Days. 
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DISABILITY AND INCLUSION

Working with our key partner, The Tennis Foundation, Disability Tennis development has once again enjoyed a fantastic year. 

The past year saw a 28% increase (from 466 in 2017 up to 546) in the number of weekly disabled players that take part in 

structured sessions within the disability tennis venues and a 32% increase (583 players in 2017, up to 775) in the number of monthly 

players. With more than 25 venues delivering disability sessions across Scotland, tennis is becoming more inclusive and 

accessible to the whole community. Outwith the specific impairment programmes that the disability tennis network venues 

deliver for Deaf, Learning Disability, Visually Impaired and Wheelchair players, the number of inclusive clubs that are integrating 

disabled players into clubs also continues to grow.

In July, Glasgow Disability Tennis will run another successful visually 
impaired tournament at Newlands Tennis Club in Glasgow

The annual Scottish Learning Disability Tennis Championships was 
held at Gorbals Leisure centre in September 

Scottish Wheelchair Championships took 
place at Stirling University in October

School games – Ellie Robertson, Leo McLeod 
and Ben Flanagan. Captain Cedric Decuper

Tennis Aces at Scottish Parliament

2018 Events________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Case study
INAS World Tennis Championships 
(The International Federation for Athletes with 
Intellectual Impairments)__________________________________________________ 
Three Scots, Dominic Iannotti, Anna McBride and Luke Turnbull, 
represented GB at the INAS World and European Games 
played in Paris in July, captained by Scotland’s Karen Ross.

Great Britain completed the 2018 INAS World Tennis 
Championships with a total of 23 medals in Paris July. Played 
concurrently with the European Championships, the World 
Championships saw more than 40 of the world’s elite para-
athlete tennis players with a learning disability compete to be 
crowned world champions in men’s and women’s singles and 
doubles, mixed doubles and an overall team competition.

Winning 10 medals in the World Championships & 13 medals in 
the European Championships, team GB – comprising 
Anna McBride (14, Dunfermline, Scotland), Fabrice Higgins (23, 
Chorley, Lancashire), Dominic Iannotti (20, Prestwick, Scotland), 
Thomas Mellor (28, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire) and 
Luke Turnbull (14, North Berwick, Scotland) competed against 
players from nine different nations, with the team facing off in 
round robin groups in singles, doubles and mixed before going 
into a main draw to compete for podium positions.

Speaking of his performance, Scotland’s Dominic Iannotti – 
who won an outstanding seven medals, including two golds, 
commented:
“This is my third time representing Great Britain at an INAS 
games. It’s a great honour to be selected to represent my 
country again and I always enjoy coming to a new venue 
and experiencing a new city.”

Fellow Scot, Anna McBride, added:
“I feel so proud to have represented my country at an 
international level. I was a little bit nervous coming into the 
games, but once I settled here I really enjoyed meeting new 
people and experiencing the atmosphere. I particularly 
enjoyed playing mixed doubles with Dominic and felt we 
were a great team! I’ll definitely use this experience to push 
on in the future!”

Coached by the Tennis Foundation’s Head of Coaching and 
Talent Karen Ross, selection for Great Britain’s INAS World 
Tennis Championships team is part of a high performance 
elite pathway for players with a learning disability, accessed 
through a strong collaboration between Britain’s leading 
tennis charity, the Tennis Foundation, and the UK Sports 
Association (UKSA), the official Great Britain member of INAS.

TEAM GB INAS of the team of 5 players 3 were Scottish

Anna McBride on the left winning world and European singles championships.
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EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
(SCHOOLS, FURTHR EDUCATION & HIGHER EDUCATION)

In another successful year, the growth 
of tennis in the education sector has 
continued throughout 2018. Working 
with local partners has enabled schools 
to introduce tennis to children in an 
engaging, inclusive and accessible way 
with the number of schools delivering 
tennis increasing. Tennis Scotland has 
also been able to help universities and 
colleges widen the student experience 
by increasing the opportunities to 
participate and compete.

Schools of Tennis_______________________________
Barrhead High School, Galashiels 
Academy and Inverness Royal 
Academy were chosen as three new 
schools to take part in the School of 
Tennis Programme in Scotland. These 
new schools will join the nine schools 
currently on the programme taking 
the total to 12 state secondary schools 
in Scotland. The programme aims 
to radically change the way tennis 
is delivered in secondary schools to 
make it more relevant and engaging 
for teenagers. Evidence suggests a 
transformational effect in many schools 
with 94% of stakeholders stating they 
have witnessed personal development 
in those taking part in the programme 
and 90% believing the programme 
has increased the confidence and 
competence of both participants and 
ambassadors.

Each school is eligible to receive up to 
£5,000 worth of support in the first year 
of the programme with further funding 
available in Years 2 and 3 based on 
an annual progress review, along with 
developmental support and resource 
from Tennis Scotland. 

Barrhead HS, Galashiels Academy 
and Inverness Royal Academy will join 
the existing nine Schools of Tennis in 
Scotland, which include Boroughmuir 
HS, Dunblane HS, Firhill HS, Forres 
Academy, Hyndland Secondary, James 
Gillespie’s HS, Liberton HS, Musselburgh 
Grammar and St Mungo’s HS. 

Tennis Scotland has been working with 
Edinburgh College and Dundee and 
Angus College closely for the past two 
years and that partnership has grown 
and developed very well.

Edinburgh College underpins a local 
tennis community with as many 
as 90 college students helping to 
deliver mass participation events to 
schoolchildren. This year nine festivals 
have been delivered across the city in 
partnership with Edinburgh Council’s 
sport development team. Roughly 1,500 
pupils will have been given access to 
tennis in a fun, competitive environment 
across six different local clubs.

Positive results are not just being seen 
in tennis but by the college as students 
are developing their employability 
skills in ways that may not be otherwise 
possible, and it is being recognised. 

OJ Brown, who is a lecturer at 
Edinburgh College, has hailed the 
work being put in by Tennis Scotland, 
commenting

“The funding [from the Tennis 
Foundation] prevents any barriers 
stopping our students getting on a 
tennis court, and the link between 
ourselves and Tennis Scotland is 
seamless which has allowed the tennis 
programme to run smoothly. 

It is a great opportunity for our students 
to support the local community, 
and ultimately gives the students an 
experience of being involved in the 
running of a mass participation event in 
a sport that has huge profile in Scotland 
at the moment.”

Higher Education_______________________________
Scotland’s university sector continues 
to dominate at all levels with the 
University of Stirling women’s team 
crowned champions of European 
universities at the EUSA Games in 
Coimbra, Portugal. The Stirling team of 
Maia Lumsden, Ingrid Vojcinakova and, 
2018 BUCS Individual Championships 
Singles winner, Natasha Fourouclas, 
defeated the University of Bordeaux 
(France) to claim the title of best 
university tennis team in Europe! 
 
Closer to home, success continues 
for Stirling as the men’s 1st team won 
the BUCS National league, with the 
women’s finishing 2nd, progressing 
onward to win the Championship.  

St Andrews University completed 
their four-court indoor centre to 
complement the existing outdoor 
courts and world class sports centre. 
This represents the first indoor 
development in the university sector 
in recent years, while the student 
tennis network of ambassadors was 
formalised with the appointment of 
chair Nick Smelt and creation of a 
series of recreational student events. 
This includes the inaugural British Social 
Challenge at RGU and the touchtennis 
Varsity Cup which complements 
the SSS individual and doubles 
Championship.

Touchtennis Varsity Cup 2018_______________________________
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Bettering last year’s five winning medals, team GB stormed to 
victory, with the following players earning gold, silver & bronze 
medals in their respective divisions:

Women’s Singles__________________________________________________
World Championships
Gold medallist  Anna McBride

European Championships
Gold medallist  Anna McBride

Men’s Team Competition__________________________________________________
World Championships
Silver medallist  Fabrice Higgins
Silver medallist  Dominic Iannotti
Bronze medallist  Thomas Mellor
Bronze medallist  Luke Turnbull

European Championships
Gold medallist  Fabrice Higgins
Gold medallist  Dominic Iannotti
Silver medallist  Thomas Mellor
Silver medallist  Luke Turnbull

Men’s Doubles__________________________________________________
World Championships
Gold medallist  Fabrice Higgins 
Gold medallist  Dominic Iannotti

European Championships
Gold medallist  Fabrice Higgins
Gold medallist  Dominic Iannotti
Bronze medallist  Thomas Mellor
Bronze medallist  Luke Turnbull

Men’s Singles__________________________________________________
World Championships
Silver medallist  Fabrice Higgins

European Championships
Gold medallist  Fabrice Higgins
Bronze medallist  Dominic Iannotti

Mixed Doubles__________________________________________________
World Championships
Gold medallist  Dominic Iannotti
Gold medallist  Anna McBride

European Championships
Gold medallist  Dominic Iannotti
Gold medallist  Anna McBride

Dominic Iannotti Centre with doubles partner winning gold in doubles 
and far right Luke Turnbull with his doubles partner winning bronze.

Anna McBride

DISABILITY AND INCLUSION
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PERFORMANCE SUCCESS

Although 2018 has been a quiet year for Andy Murray as he underwent hip surgery, Scotland enjoyed 
a number of successes on the world stage:

  GORDON REID_________________________________________________
• Won US Open and Wimbledon Men’s Doubles Grand Slam  
   with Alfie Hewett

• Won ITF Men’s Singles Events in Orlando, French Riviera,  
   Lizuka and  Seoul  

• Won ITF Men’s Doubles Events in Sardinia, French Riviera  
   and Lizuka

• Represented Great Britain at the World Team Cup   

   JAMIE MURRAY _________________________________________________
• Won the US Open Mixed Doubles and finished runner up in  
   the Mixed Doubles and Wimbledon

• Reached the ATP Tour World Finals losing in the semi-finals to  
   eventual winners Mike Bryan and Jack Sock

• Won ATP 1000 in Cincinnati and ATP 500 events in      
   Washington and Acapulco

• Continues to represent Great Britain in the Davis Cup

   AIDAN MCHUGH_________________________________________________
• Selected for the LTA Pro Scholarship Programme

• Reached the Australian Open Junior  Boys Singles 
   Semi-Finals

• Won two singles title and one doubles title on the 
   Futures circuit in preparation for transitioning from        
   Junior to Men’s tennis

   CAMERON NORRIE_________________________________________________
• Broke into the ATP Top 100 with a string of consistent      
   performances 

• Won ATP 250 Men’s doubles partnering Kyle Edmund

• Made one of the most impressive Davis Cup debuts of all  
   time by beating Roberto Bautista Agut on clay in Spain!

   JONNY O’MARA_________________________________________________
• Won two ATP 250 Men’s Doubles Titles with Luke Bambridge  
   Eastbourne and Stockholm

• Won Challenger events in Bergamo, Surbiton and Orleans,  
   and runner up in Eckental, Mexico, Glasgow,      
   Loughborough and Aptos

• Part of the Davis Cup squad for the World Group play-off  
   match against Uzbekistan in Glasgow

   JACOB FEARNLEY_________________________________________________
• Won ITF Grade 1 and Boys Singles titles in Russia and Spain

• Represented Great Britain in the European Summer Cup

MAIA LUMSDEN_________________________________________________
• Won the $25k ITF Women’s Singles in Shrewsbury coming  
   through qualifying to win the title

• Reached the final of the Scottish Championships $25k ITF  
   Women’s Singles in Glasgow

At the end of 2018 Maia Lumsden and Jacob Fearnley were 
selected for LTA National Age Group Programme (NAGP) 
Scholarships whilst Aidan McHugh and Ali Collins retained 
their places on PSP and NAGP respectively.

The University of Stirling women’s team completed a double 
by winning the European Universities Games Gold and the 
British Universities National Team Championships. Matthew 
Rankin won the Tennis Europe 14U Boys Singles Category 3 
event in Reykjavik. 
 
Domestically, James Mackinlay won the Junior National 
Championships 18&U Boys’ Doubles title. Jack Deveney won 
the 12&U Winter National Tour Finals, beating fellow Scot Ben 
Hudson in the final. In April 2018 Ben was selected to represent 
Great Britain U14 on a NAGP trip to Croatia.

Charlie Miller won the 16&U Winter National Tour singles title 
in Sunderland and won the consolation draw at the 16&U 
Winter National Tour Finals.

The University of Stirling women’s team completed a 
double by winning the European Universities Games Gold 
and the British Universities National Team Championships
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PERFORMANCE STRATEGY

A new Performance Strategy was introduced for British 
Tennis in January 2018. This introduced National Academies, 
Regional Player Development Centres (RPDC) and Local 
Player Development Centres (LPDC) in a new player pathway 
designed to make Great Britain one of the most respected 
nations in the world for player development.

National Academy__________________________________________________ 
Tennis Scotland won the tender to operate the GB National 
Tennis Academy in partnership with the University of Stirling, 
the sportscotland institute of sport, University of Stirling 
and Dollar Academy. This represents the biggest revenue 
investment in the history of Scottish tennis. For the first time, 
Scotland will host and deliver the complete junior pathway. 
The Academy is scheduled to start in August 2019. National 
Academies will deliver a pro-style, inter-disciplinary training 
environment tailored specifically to prepare players for the 
demands of pro tennis with the specific objective of creating 
an oversupply of players for the Pro Scholarship Programme 
(PSP). As mentioned previously, we are thrilled to have 
recruited a world-class coaching team in Leo Azevedo, 
Colin Fleming, Esteban Carril and Leon Smith. Tennis now 
becomes only the second sport in Scotland with a British High 
Performance Programme.

Regional Player Development Centres (RPDCs)__________________________________________________ 
Tennis Scotland successfully applied for a Regional Player 
Development Centre (RPDC), adopting a network approach, 
significantly different from English counterparts, enabling us to 
reduce travel time and costs and create additional capacity 
to provide opportunities to a greater number of players.  

British Tennis Player Pathway__________________________________________________

Tennis Scotland established centres in Edinburgh, Glasgow 
and Stirling with circa 50 players engaged in the programme. 
RPDCs will deliver local affordable and high quality training 
and coaching with the specific objective of producing an 
oversupply of players for National Academies and/or the 
National Age Group Programme. 

The LTA approved 20 Scottish players for a Regional Training 
subsidy against a GB-wide selection criteria. 

Local Player Development Centres (LPDCs) 
and Wee Aces__________________________________________________ 
Tennis Scotland supported applications from a number 
of Scottish clubs and centres and were delighted with 
announcement of 5 LPDCs in Scotland:

• Aberdeen Tennis Centre
• Adam Brown Tennis Academy at Gleneagles
• Borders Tennis Centre
• Prestwick Tennis and Fitness
• University of St Andrews (still to commence)

LPDCs provide an important first step on the route from 
beginners’ mini-red to major tournament success. LPDCs will 
attract athletically gifted children aged between seven and 
10, into the game through a systematic and inclusive talent 
attraction mechanism, nurturing their tennis development 
through affordable, high-quality local training, to produce an 
oversupply of players for RPDCs.

The LPDCs in Scotland are supplemented by ‘Wee Aces’ 
programmes being run by Tennis West of Scotland and East of 
Scotland LTA.
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GB Pro Series Scottish Championships 
_________________________________________________
The start of the year always begins with some high level tennis 
at the GB Pro-Series Scottish Championships at Scotstoun 
CITC with Scott Griekspoor and Paula Badosa Gibert the 2018 
Scottish champions. 

There was a large support on Finals Day, with University of Stirling 
student Maia Lumsden in the Women’s Final, Maia, a wildcard 
for the tournament finished runner-up, losing to Badosa Gibert. 
Maia was joined by 11 other upcoming Scottish senior and junior 
players.

Seven Scots competed in the successful Glasgow Trophy. 
It would be remiss of Tennis Scotland not to champion the 
successful staging of this ATP Challenger Event, boasting the 
largest prize pot ever made available in Scotland.

Two new ATP Challenger events in Britain were added to 
the calendar ahead of the grass court season, creating 
more playing opportunities for British players in the UK. The 
Glasgow Trophy was the culmination of sustained LTA and 
Tennis Scotland efforts to bring an event of this magnitude to 

Scotland, allowing the best young Scots to test themselves 
against some of the game’s top talents. Jonny O’Mara 
performed best of all Scottish players, managing to reach the 
final of the men’s doubles event. 

There were also 1000 children taking part in Schools festivals 
throughout the week and given the opportunity to watch some 
of the world class tennis.

The Scottish Inter Club Challenge Cup 2018 took place in June 
at Craiglockhart. This event is the premier club competition in 
Scotland with 86 Clubs from across the Country taking part.

Both finals displayed club doubles at its best. With 85 Scottish club 
teams entering this season‘s competition and more than 500 
players participating, Scotland’s premier inter-club competition 
goes from strength to strength. 

The finals day was a fantastic climax to this year’s completion 
with any two of the four finalists in with a chance of becoming 
champions as the final points in both competitions were 
played.

In the women’s final, Blackhall won the deciding 
championship match tie-break to retain the title against 
Newlands. The men’s final was equally compelling for the 
large number of spectators in attendance. David Lloyd 
Aberdeen, champions in 2014 and 2016 beat Newlands 6-3 to 
become champions once again. 

COMPETITIONS
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Aidan McHugh  Pictured

Pictured- Maia Lumsden and Paula Badosa Gibert 

There were also 1000 children taking part in Schools 
festivals throughout the week and given the opportunity 
to watch some of the world class tennis.

Glasgow Trophy Jonny O’Mara

Schools Festivals
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COMPETITIONS
The finals day was a fantastic climax to this year’s 
completion with any two of the four finalists in with
a chance of becoming champions

Team Tennis Scotland 
Scotland’s Inter-Club League Competition
_________________________________________________
The Adult Team Tennis Leagues 2018 were won by Kinnoull 
winning the Men’s Division 1 and Glasgow University winning 
the Women’s Division 1. Some 40 teams took part in the 
leagues, four Men’s Divisions and two Women’s Divisions, 
with 223 players competing. Both teams will now represent 
Scotland next summer in the British play-offs.

The second event in Tennis Scotland’s Indoor Championships 
circuit concluded at Newlands the Open championship 
semi-finals and finals were played. Nicolas Rosenzweig, 
the 31-year-old French player now a performance coach 
at University of Stirling, won the men’s title for the first time, 
beating Bruce Strachan 6-4 6-1 in the final. 

Grace Emma Eland, the top seed from Carlisle, took the 
women’s title with a 6-2 6-2 victory over Edinburgh’s Lucia 
Rizza who, unseeded, had won through to the final.

In the doubles’ events, Jennifer and Caitlin Steel of the host 
club successfully defended their title with a straight sets 6-3 6-1 
win over Emily Gates and Ellie Crosbie from Prestwick. University 
of Stirling pair Scott MacAulay and Kieran Macarty won the 
men’s doubles championship. The favourites beat 4th seeds 
Luke Laws and Callum Todd of Durham & Cleveland 6-4 6-4 in 
the final match. 

Tennis Scotland Open Tour 2018
_________________________________________________
The Tennis Scotland Open Tour continued to develop after 
the successful pilot in 2017. An Autumn Progressive draw 
event took Place between October – December. 

The competition had more than 400 players take part playing 
locally in one of 13 TS300 events with the winners moving on to 
four TS500 events, the winners of which progressed to the TS1000 
which was held at the National Tennis Centre in Stirling. Nicolas 
Rosenzweig beat James Mackinlay in the men’s final 6-1 6-1 
with Ingrid Vojcinakova beating Natasha Fourouclas 6-2 6-2. 
James Mackinlay and Patrick Young won the men’s doubles 
with Lucia Rizza and Rosie Sterk winning the ladies’ doubles.

Nicolas Rosenzweig Scotland’s Inter-Club League Competition
 

Pictured- Nicolas Rosenzweig and Maia Lumsden 

Tennis Scotland Masters 
Scottish National Championships
_________________________________________________
New for 2018 the Tennis Scotland Open Tour expanded and 
teamed up with local Grade 3 Open competitions (TS1000 
Series Events) to create a calendar of tournaments linked to the 
new TS Open Tour Leaderboard. The top 16 male and female 
players on the Leader Board at the end of the year competed 
in December for the Tennis Scotland Masters title which also 
included the Scottish National Championship trophy.

Top seed Maia Lumsden followed up her impressive semi-final 
win over Lucia Rizza to beat Natasha Fourouclas by the same 
score (6-2, 6-0) in the women’s singles final. Nicolas Rosenzweig 
– second seed in the men’s draw – had enough left in the tank 
following his three-set success over wildcard Johannus Monday 
in the semi-final to surge to a stunning 6-2, 6-1 win over top seed 
James Mackinlay in the men’s singles final.

Mackinlay at least enjoyed some revenge when pairing with 
Patrick Young to overcome Rosenzweig and Euan McGinn 
in the men’s doubles final. Meanwhile, Lucia Rizza and Rosie 
Sterk defeated Eilidh Mclaughlin and Zoe Moffat 6-3, 6-3 in the 
women’s doubles final. The Tennis Scotland Open Tour will be 
back in 2019.

Juniors
________________________________

The Scottish Indoor Junior Championships was first event of 
the 2018 Scottish Indoor Championship circuit taking place at 
the Scotstoun Leisure Centre, Glasgow.

128 players competed in eight Grade 3 singles events over 
four days of competition. The standard of play in all events 
was high with most of Scotland’s top young players and 
many from further afield competing. Tournament Referee, 
John Stevenson, praised the players for their competitive but 
extremely fair play throughout with no incidents of any kind in 
more than 200 matches played.

Sixteen-year-old Jacob Fearnley justified his top seeding in 
the boys’ 18 & Under age group, beating fellow Merchiston 
School student Charlie Miller 6-3 6-3 in a final of exceptional 
shot making. Savannah Dada-Mascoll made the most of her 
journey north by taking the girl’s title in this age group, beating 
Milly Wood [Braid], seeded 2, in the final 6-0 6-4.  

Scottish Indoors Jacob Fearnley 

Pictured- Maia Lumsden  TS National Championships /
Open Tour Masters 2018
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The top 16 male and female players on the Leader 
Board at the end of the year competed in December for 
the Tennis Scotland Masters title

In the Scottish Junior Indoor Doubles Championships 
Edinburgh’s Lucia Rizza and Rosie Sterk from Stonehaven 
were Scotland’s star performers. A victory in the final of the 
18 & Under event against the second seeds Annabel Burns 
and Emily Gates was followed by a 6-4 6-2 win over top seeds 
Sophie James and Eilidh McLaughlin in the final of the 16 & 
Under competition.

Cumbrian pair Billy Blaydes and James Hale also won two 
titles at Scotstoun - the Boys’ 18 & Under championship with a 
6-0 6-3 win over Samuel MacLeod and Gregor Stott followed, 
on Day 2, with an epic 6-7(10) 6-1 [10-6] victory in the 16 & 
Under final over the unseeded pair from Northumberland 
Harry Cookson and Will Gray.

The 44th staging of the Scottish Junior Inter District 
Championships concluded at Kilgraston School with 
Central District and West of Scotland sharing the overall 
championship for 2018.  

Central won two age group titles - retaining its 12 & Under 
title against West in the final and taking the 15 & Under 
championship with a final 4-2 victory over West. West had 
consolation in the 18 & Under competition where a tie-
break shoot-out decided the outcome of the oldest age 
group against Tayside and earned a share of the overall 
championship. North East, the overall champions in 2017, 
defended its title valiantly but finished in 5th position behind 
Tayside and East of Scotland.

Edinburgh schools Merchiston Castle and George Watson’s 
College won the boys’ and girls’ Scottish Secondary Schools 
Tennis Team Champions respectively for the 2nd year in a row.
The finals, which took place at St George’s Schools for Girls in 
Edinburgh, saw eight teams from schools across the country 
come together for a great day of semi-final and final action.

Merchiston Castle School faced The High School of Glasgow 
in the final who put in a tough fight for the second year 
running but Merchiston proved too strong and went home 
with the trophy for the sixth year running.

Meanwhile, in the girls’ draw The High School of Glasgow yet 
again made an appearance in the finals but George Watson’s 
came away triumphant for the second consecutive year.

The 2018 Scottish Junior Championships, 
a Grade 2 Summer National Tour event, 
attracted more than 300 of the most 
talented young players from throughout 
Great Britain. Scotland’s Patrick Young 
won the 18 & Under boys’ doubles 
championships. 

Top Scottish performance in the singles 
event came from Edinburgh’s Milly Wood 
in the 18 & Under girls’ event. Seeded 7, 
Milly won through to the final but missed 
out by losing an epic 3 sets match.

Five different venues were used this 
year to run the championships and 
Tennis Scotland thanks all clubs and their 
members for successfully hosting events.

Nike Junior International Edinburgh and 
Scottish Junior Closed makes week 2 of 
the summer term of one of the busiest 
periods in Tennis Scotland’s calendar with 
these staged events taking place the 
same week at Edinburgh and at Houston.

Scotland’s James MacKinlay remained 
unbeaten as the ITF 18 & Under Junior 
International ended at the Thistle club 
in Edinburgh. The 17-year-old second 
seed took the singles title with a 6-4 
6-4 victory. MacKinlay then partnered 
Aberdeen’s Ross Martin to a 6-4 1-6 [10-
8] victory in the 18 & under Doubles.

The 2018 Scottish Junior Closed 
Championships took place at 
Strathgryffe Tennis & Squash Club in 

Houston, Renfrewshire. Once again, 
the Strathgryffe club acted as perfect 
hosts to the 200 entries received from 
players of all junior age groups with 
a Scottish play county. Honours were 
spread around players from all 4 Scottish 
counties – North, South, East and West.
The cream of Scotland’s 18 & Under 
players displayed their considerable 
talents in August when the 53rd edition 
of the Scottish Junior Inter County 
Championships was played at the 
Prestwick Tennis Centre in Ayrshire.

The Tea Cup, as the event is 
affectionately known, is a team event 
contested by boys and girls from the 
four play counties in Scotland with 
the champion team winning a trophy 
donated by the Tea Council of Scotland 
in 1966. 

North of Scotland won this year’s title 
with East finishing runners up. West beat 
South in the 3rd/4th play-off.

Tennis Scotland delivered 52 Junior 
Winter County Tour Events, in 2018 there 
were more than 600 entries across all 
the junior age groups. These events take 
place at indoor centres around Scotland 
and give some invaluable competition 
throughout the winter months. 

Seniors_______________________________
Scottish players were on winning form 
as the 2018 ITF Scottish Seniors Open 
Championships took place at Scotstoun. 
One of the most popular destinations on 
the ITF Seniors circuit, the championships 
in Glasgow attracted more than 200 
entries from players from 11 different 
nations for the ITF Grade 3 event staged 
by Tennis Scotland. The 35 & Over men’s 
and women’s championships, the 
youngest age group events, were won 
by Nottinghamshire’s Maia Dunn and by 
home favourite Jordan Gray who won 
a hard-hitting final match against the 
German second seed Bastien Hehner 
in straight sets, 6-1 6-2. Four singles titles 
and four doubles championships were 
won by Scottish players. 

Overall Scotland finished as runners-up 
to England as the 2018 Four Nations’ 
Championships concluded in Ireland in 
May. Men’s and women’s teams from 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales 
at the 55, 60 and 65 & Over age groups 
competed over three days of play at 
the Lansdowne Lawn Tennis Club In 
Dublin.

The 19-player strong Scotland squad 
was representing Scotland over the six 
categories of Ladies and Men’s 55+, 60+ 
and 65+.

Pictured- Jordan Grey 35s Scottish ChampionPictured- James Mackinlay and Ross Martain

COMPETITIONS

Merchiston Castle School and George Watson’s College team pictured

Lucia Rizza and Rosie Sterk Pictured
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FINANCE REPORT

For the year ended 31 December 2018__________________________________________________

Turnover for the year was £1,968,923 compared to £1,865,197 
in the prior year, an increase of £103,726. Income from the 
LTA and Tennis Foundation has increased by £64,515, mainly 
due to an increase in facilities funding received from the 
LTA. Sponsorship income has increased by £23,158 after the 
board focussed on exploring opportunities to attract new 
sponsors during the year. A funding agreement is in place 
with sportscotland up to end March 2022.

2018 TURNOVER £1,968,923
2017 TURNOVER £1,865,197
INCREASE OF £103,726
Expenditure has increased by £142,586 from £1,886,556 
in the prior year to £2,029,142. This is mainly due to an 
increase in amounts spent across the organisation including 
performance, development, tournaments and staffing 
during the year compared to the prior year. Meanwhile there 
were tighter controls on administrative and marketing costs, 
reducing expenditure in this area from £193,703 to £165,733.

Tennis Scotland’s balance sheet at 31st December 2018 
shows a stable position with reserves of £414,750. Cash at 
bank has remained steady at £686,235 compared to £682,368 
in the previous year. Debtors have increased from £39,521 to 
£69,146 as a result of an increase in accrued income at the 
year end, due to the timing of agreed funding received from 
the LTA and the SLTF. Creditors have also increased because 
of timing differences, with some facilities funding received 
before the year end not claimed by the various projects that 
Tennis Scotland supports until 2019.

The Tennis Scotland accounts for the year ended 31 
December 2018 show a loss of £58,377 compared to a loss 
in the prior year of £19,906. The loss has been met by the 
reserves of the company. The board are satisfied that the 
company has sufficient reserves and future funding in place 
to allow the company to continue operating from a stable 
financial position in the year ahead.

Copies of the profit and loss account and balance sheet 
from the audited financial statements are included within this 
report. The full set of Tennis Scotland financial statements are 
available on request.

Expenditure Results_______________________________________________________________________________________

Income Results_______________________________________________________________________________________

FINANCE ANALYSIS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

LTA 
Tennis Foundation*

Staffing

Total Income

*Including Facilities Funding

2018 2017

*Including Facilities Funding

2018 2017

sportscotland

Performance 
Programme

Other

Other

Commercial

Development
Programme*

Membership Fees

Tournament
Costs

Administration &
Marketing

Coach Education

Other

£1,005,600

£879,278

£1,968,923

£2,029,142

£385,000

£237,366

£283,657

£165,733

£102,512

£62,787

£167,000

£377,604

£127,666

£203,862

£964,127

£721,782

£1,865,197

£1,886,556

£398,250

£207,208

£235,351

£193,703

£142,734

£61,670

£143,842

£367,430

£123,627

£192,029
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PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

 2018  2017 
     
Turnover £1,968,923   1,865,197 

     
Competition costs (£211,507)   (£192,029) 

Tennis costs (£1,405,595)   (£1,337,268) 

    

Administrative and marketing costs (£412,040)  (£357,259) 

_______________________________________________________________________
      

Operating loss (£60,219)  (£21,359) 

     

Other interest receivable 

and similar income £1,842  £1,453 

_______________________________________________________________________
      

Loss before taxation (£58,377)  (£19,906) 

     

Taxation       -        - 

_______________________________________________________________________
      

Loss for the financial year (£58,377)  (£19,906) 
     

BALANCE SHEET
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

 2018 2018 2017 2018 

 

Fixed assets     

Tangible assets     - £32,476     - £40,076

_______________________________________________________________________
      

Current assets     

Stock £2,157     - £3,605     - 

Debtors £69,146     - £39,521     - 

Cash at bank and in hand £686,235     - £682,368     - 

 £757,538  £725,494 

_______________________________________________________________________
      

Creditors: amounts falling
due within one Year (£375,264)     - (£292,443)     - 

_______________________________________________________________________
      

Net current assets         - £382,274         - £433,051

_______________________________________________________________________
      

Total assets less current liabilities         - £414,750         - £473,127

_______________________________________________________________________
      

Capital and reserves    

Profit and loss reserves         - £414,750         - £473,127

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to 

companies subject to the small companies' regime.

The financial statements were approved by the board of directors and authorised for issue on 

5th March 2018 and are signed on its behalf by:

B Dodds (Chief Executive) 
Director

S Martin (Chair) 
Director
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AWARDS AND NATIONAL 
COMPETITION RESULTS

2018 Tennis Scotland Awards__________________________________________________

Club Award Aboyne LTC 
Coach Award Alan Russell
Community Award Fairfield Community Sports Hub
Disability Programme Accessible Tennis 
Education Award Lauder Primary School
Volunteer Award Ian Miller
Lifetime Achievement Hamish Mcbain
Young Person Alix Christie
Official of the year Teresa Tait
Competition of the year Glasgow Trophy 
Team of the Year Stirling Women’s 1st Team
Junior player of the year Jacob Fearnley
Senior player Eilidh Smith 
International Player of the year Jonny O’Mara

National Competitions__________________________________________________
Tea Cup, 18U Inter-County Championships
1st Place North
2nd Place East
3rd Place West
4th Place South

GB Pro-Series Glasgow 
(The Scottish Championships)
__________________________________________________
Men’s singles Scott Griekspoor
Women’s Singles Paula Badosa Gibert
Men’s Doubles Matthias Haim and Jakob Sude
Women’s Doubles Ysalin Bonaventure and
 Valentini Grammatikopoulou

Glasgow Trophy (ATP Challenger)
__________________________________________________
Men’s Singles Lukas Lacko
Men’s Doubles Gerard Granollers & Guillermo Olaso

Scottish Junior Indoor Championships Event 1 
Junior Singles
__________________________________________________
Boys’ 12 & under Ben Hudson
Girls’ 12 & under Riley Thomson
Boys’ 14 & under Matthew Rankin
Girls’ 14 & under Ama Nisbet
Boys’ 16 & under Samuel MacLeod
Girls’ 16 & under Lucia Rizza
Boys’ 18 & under Jacob Fearnley
Girls’ 18 & under Savannah Dada-Mascoll

Scottish Junior Indoor Championships Event 4 
Junior Doubles__________________________________________________
Boys 12 & under Ben Hudson & Marcus McLaren
Girls 12 & under Eilidh Davidson & Niamh Grogan
Boys 14 & under Heather Barlow & Ama Nisbet
Girls 14 & under Luke McFarlane & Matthew Rankin
Boys 16 & under Billy Blaydes & James Hale
Girls 16 & under Lucia Rizza & Rosie Sterk
Boys 18 & under Billy Blaydes & James Hale
Girls 18 & under Lucia Rizza & Rosie Sterk

Scottish Indoor Open Championships
__________________________________________________
Men’s Single Nicolas Rosenzweig 
Women’s Singles Grace Emma Eland 
Men’s Doubles Scott MacAulay& Kieran Macarty
Women’s Doubles Caitlin Steel & Jennifer Steel 

Inter-District Championships, Kilgraston School__________________________________________________
12U Central
15U Central
18U West
Overall Central & West of Scotland

Tennis Scotland Award Winners 2018

Glasgow Trophy 2018
Scottish Indoor Championships 2018

Kilgraston 2018

Junior International Edinburgh U14s__________________________________________________
Boys Singles  Samuel Reeve 
Girls Singles Gabriella Lindley 
Boys Doubles Rufus Plane & Shay Ryan 
Girls Doubles  Ella McDonald & Isablla Righi 

Junior International Edinburgh U18s__________________________________________________
Boys Singles James Mackinlay
Girls Singles Mimi Bland
Boys Doubles James Mackinlay & Ross Martin
Girls Doubles  Mimi Bland & Eve Daniels

Team Tennis (Open) Scotland__________________________________________________
Men Kinnoull
Women Glasgow University

Tennis Scotland Open Tour TS 1000__________________________________________________
Men’s Singles Nicolas Rosenzweig
Women’s Singles Ingrid Vojcinakova

Tennis Scotland Masters 
Scottish National Championships__________________________________________________
Men’s Singles Nicolas Rosenweig
Women’s Singles Maia Lumsden 
Men’s Doubles James Mackinlay & Patrick Young
Women’s Singles Lucia Rizza & Rosie Sterk
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Four Nations Seniors’ Championships__________________________________________________
1st England
2nd Scotland 
3rd Wales 
4th Ireland

Four Nations Junior Championships__________________________________________________
12 & Under England 
14 & Under Scotland
18 & Under England
Overall England

Scottish Schools Championships__________________________________________________
Boys: Merchiston Castle
Girls George Watson’s

Scottish Cup__________________________________________________
Men David Lloyd Aberdeen
Women Blackhall

Junior International Edinburgh __________________________________________________
Boys Singles James Mackinlay
Girls Singles Mimi Bland
Boys Doubles James Mackinlay & Ross Martin
Girls Doubles  Mimi Bland & Eve Daniels

Scottish Junior Open Championships__________________________________________________
Boys 18u Singles Matthew Hollingworth
Boys 16u Singles Danny Flynn
Boys 14u Singles Billy Blaydes
Boys 12u Singles Hugo Coquelin
Boys 10u Singles Zach Thomson
Girls 18u Singles Lily Hutchings
Girls 16u Singles Tiana Fox
Girls 14u Singles Iman Khan
Girls 12u Singles Vlada Kozak
Girls 10u Singles Caitlin Amdor
Boys 18u Doubles Deji Thomas-Smith & Patrick Young
Boys 16u Doubles Joseph Fletcher & Danny Flynn
Boys 14u Doubles Billy Blaydes & Jonah Gethin
Boys 12u Doubles Luca Bluett & Lucian Mischker
Girls 18u Doubles Tiana Fox & Lily Hutchings
Girls 16u Doubles Jessica Dawson & Caitlin Ward
Girls 14u Doubles Iman Khan & Talia Neilson-Gatenby
Girls 12u Doubles Vlada Kozak & Jadesola Cole

Scottish Junior Closed Championship

ITF Seniors Competition

AWARDS AND NATIONAL 
COMPETITION RESULTS

Scottish Junior Closed Championships__________________________________________________
Boys 18u Singles Samuel MacLeod
Boys 16u Singles Callum Caves
Boys 14u Singles Luke McFarlane
Boys 12u Singles Kyle McKay
Boys 10u Singles Freddie Mailer
Boys 9u Singles Cole McKie
Girls 18u Singles Catriona McIntosh
Girls 16u Singles Erin Russell
Girls 14u Singles Kiera Wintle
Girls 12u Singles Rosie Woodward
Girls 9u Singles Megan O’Brien
Mixed 8u Singles Lucas BradleyScottish Schools Championship

ITF Scottish Senior Players’ Open Championships__________________________________________________
Men’s Singles
35 & Over Jordan Gray [SCO] 
40 & Over Philip Loose [ENG] 
45 & Over Stephen Jones [ENG] 
50 & Over Linden Hardisty [ENG]
55 & Over Ronnie Terras [SCO] 
60 & Over Goran Sundh [SWE] 
65 & Over Alain Huszar [FRA] 
70 & Over John Spratt [ENG] 

Men’s Doubles
35 & Over Mike Cohen & Jordan Gray [SCO]  
45 & Over Gary Melville & Fraser Stirling [SCO] 
55 & Over Michael Burnett & Paul White [ENG] 
65 & Over Alain Huszar [FRA] & Alan Rayner [ENG] 
70 & Over John Bell & John Spratt [ENG] 

Women’s Singles
35 & Over Maia Dunn [ENG] 
45 & Over Angela Faulenbach [GER] 
55 & Over Rosemary Dennis [SCO] 
65 & Over Marjory Love [SCO] 

Women’s Doubles
45 & Over Gillian McLeod [SCO] & Samantha Parker [ENG] 
55 & Over Rosemary Dennis & Jane Russell [SCO] 
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COACHING
QUALIFICATIONS
FROM 2014 - 2018

1,051
COMPLETED

15
LAUNCHED

SCHOOLS OF TENNIS

IN STATE SECONDARY
SCHOOLS FROM 2014 - 2018

IN CLUB MEMBERSHIP
IN SCOTLAND FROM

2008 - 2018

75%
GROWTH

IN MONTHLY DISABILITY
TENNIS PARTICIPATION

2014 - 2018

70%
GROWTH

IN BRITISH TENNIS
MEMBERS IN SCOTLAND

FROM 2008 - 2018

305%
GROWTH

IN ACTIVE SCHOOLS
PARTICIPANTS SESSIONS

FROM 2008 - 2018

33%
GROWTH


